
TAKE THE HIGH ROAD

Tony and Penny Marshall were voted “local food heroes” by Slow 
Food Canada. All their products are organic. I keep all-purpose 
and whole wheat flour, steel-cut and rolled oats, the muffin and 
pancake mixes, canola oil and their incredibly tasty granola in 
my home at all times. I often use the recipes on their web site 
because I know Penny Marshall has developed and tested them. 
They always turn out as true blue as the Marshalls themselves.
Highwood Crossing Organic – canola oil, flax oil and seeds, 
flours, cereals, muffin and pancake mix, gluten-free pizza 
mix and granola – various prices, Calgary Co-op Stores 

MIGHTY TRIO, INDEED

Cold-pressed for maximum flavour and  
grown organically in Redwater, Alberta. 
Mighty Trio Organics – canola, flax  
and hemp seed oils – $10 and up,  
Amaranth Whole Foods Market

THREE FARMERS, ONE OIL

Though this company is in Saskatchewan,  
camelina oil tastes like spring to me so  
they make this list because they’re the  
only Canadian source of this high-smoke- 
point culinary oil. 
Three Famers Camelina Oil – original,  
onion and basil, roasted garlic and chile  
flavours – $17.99/500 ml, Planet Organic

RED FIFE-DOM

Farmer Mark Gibeau is part of a small group  
ploughing the way for a revival of heritage  
wheat varietals that started with red fife. These  
are tasty times for bread making in Alberta.
Heritage Harvest’s red fife and Marquis  
heritage wheat – various prices/ 3-20 kg,  
heritage-harvest.ca or Sidewalk Citizen Bakery

WITH THE GRAIN

From A to Z –  
amaranth to zinzinia  
(Wild Rice) – this  
company, based in  
Vulcan, has an  
astounding variety of pulses, grains and mixes all grown in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. TIP: You’re going to need a bigger pantry.
Grainworks – more than 100 grains, peas and beans, flours, 
flakes and mixes – prices vary depending on quantity 
ordered, grainworks.com

REGIONAL RICE

Wild rice is the seeds of a native grass. On its 
own or in salads or blini, this is a prairie staple.
Willow Creek Organic Saskatchewan  
Wild Rice – $11.75/454 g, Bite Groceteria

PRESERVING POWER

Three of the five farms that belong to Innisfail Growers 
have production kitchens where they preserve what’s 
not sold at the market each week. It’s a triple-win – 
decreased waste, extra income for the farmers and the 
best of Alberta’s growing season preserved for you. 
Innisfail Growers’ Preserves – beets, carrots, asparagus, 
dill and bread and butter pickles – $6-$16, Innisfail  
Growers stall at the Calgary Farmers’ Market

TOMATOES ALL THE TIME

No time to preserve your own  
tomato sauce? Thanks to year- 
round greenhouse know-how, Gull  
Valley’s got your meatballs covered.
Gull Valley tomato sauces and salsa – various prices  
and sizes, The Gull Valley stall at The Calgary Farmers’ Market

PICK OR PRESERVE

Pick your own black currants in season, buy a case of frozen 
berries or enjoy this delicious preserved local fruit.  
My favourite is the punch base. 
Kayben Farms – punch base, jam,  
jelly, barbecue sauce, chutney and  
salad dressings – various prices,  
at the farm gate store in Okotoks

BERRY BLISS

With 50 acres of saskatoon bushes hugging the banks of  
the Milk River, this is one of the prettiest farms in Alberta  
and the café, bakery and store are open 364  
days/year for your local shopping pleasure.
The Saskatoon Farm – frozen saskatoon  
berries, syrups, jams and jellies – various  
prices, at the farm gate store in DeWinton

SANTA FE IN SASKATCHEWAN?

Don’t let the name fool you. These sour cherry preserves 
are from an orchard in Saskatchewan that the Santa Fe Rail 
Car Company ran through. The University of Saskatchewan 
cultivated these prairie-hardy fruits; this company found 
great things to do with them. Try the chertney on  
Valbella Gourmet Meats’ smoked duck breast. 
Santa Fe Food Company – chertney, chelish  
and rib sauce – $12.95/350 ml, Savour Fine Foods

JELLING AND JAMMING

Crave jams and jellies are made 
in-house using peak-of-the-season 
Alberta and Okanagan fruits.
Jams and jellies – raspberry, apricot and blueberry – $8/ 250ml,  
Crave Cupcakes

QUINCE-ESSENTIAL

Made from B.C. quinces especially for Luke’s.  
Delish as a glaze on cheesecakes, in a grilled  
cheese, on cheese boards and straight-up on toast.
Quince Marmalade – $8.95, Luke’s Drug Mart

SAUCY SOLUTIONS

Made in Lethbridge, where you can also  
buy terrific perogies and cabbage rolls.
Saucy Ladies – antipasto, salsa, dills, chutney,  
and more – various prices, Second to None Meats

TASTE PARTNERS

Janice Beaton’s Cheese Partner 
jams and jellies are made 
in-house by chef 
Marcus Purtzki. 
They’re selling well 
across Canada. 
Will Beaton’s flatbread or savoury fig and cheese crackers be 
next? Those staples are in-house recipes made for the cheese 
shop by Alexandra Chan at nearby Itza Bakeshop. It’s a great 
example of local dollars supporting more local businesses.
Flatbread crackers, fig and cheese savoury crackers and 
JBFC Cheese Partners – Tomato Chili Jam, Pear Vanilla 
and Apple Rosemary Jellies – various prices, Janice 
Beaton Fine Cheese

CURED LOCALLY

The Von Rotz family has been 
making world-class Swiss 
charcuterie in Alberta for more 
than 30 years. They make it for 
5-star hotels but mostly they 
make it for us!
Pork, elk, bison and beef charcuterie – varying prices,  
Valbella Gourmet Meats, Canmore

CHOICE CHIPS

Tres Marias makes my number one choice in tortilla chips 
right here in Calgary. The secret – organic  
ingredients and delicious Alberta canola.
Tres Marias Tortilla Chips, $5.90/270 g,  
Tres Marias in Marda Loop

THREE FARMERS, ONE GREAT SNACK

Chickpeas grow in an environmentally friendly way with  
camelina – so the clever folks at Three Farmers have  
invented this snack as a tasty local alternative to chips or 
nuts and a way to use both of the things they grow.
Three Farmers Barbecue, 
Sea Salt and Lime, Bal-
samic and Cracked Pepper 
Roasted Chickpea Snacks 
– $4.50 and up, Calgary 
Co-op stores, Sunterra and 
Community Natural Foods.

NO WASTE – ALL TASTE

Marcus Purtzki is a no waste, all taste, 
kind of chef. He needed egg whites 
to make his macarons but hated 
wasting the yolks, so rich, exotic 
ice cream flavours were born. Both 
have been selling like ice cream on a hot summer’s day ever 
since he started making them – even in the depths of our chilly 
winters. Happily – the ice cream now comes in 1.5 L tubs.
Made by Marcus Macarons – $11.95/8 pack and Ice Cream 
– $17.99/1.5L, Bridgeland Market, Calgary Farmers’ Market,  
Janice Beaton Fine Cheese 

I SCREAM, YOU SCREAM, WE ALL  

SCREAM FOR… Village Ice Cream. Owner Billy  
Friley gave this ice cream the rich creamy texture  
and flavour profiles that gave us the will to search  
out his nigh-on impossible to find location. Thankfully,  
store two in Britiannia is much more obvious!
Ice Cream – $9/500 ml, Village Ice Cream

LOCAL GELATO GIANT

Fiasco Gelato owner, James Boettcher, is famous for his 
novel flavours and crazy-good, house-made marshmallows.
Fiasco Gelato – $9/562 ml, Fiasco Marshmallows – $6/8 
pack, Sunterra Markets or fiascogelatoshop.com

PULSING WITH LIFE

Pulses – peas, beans and lentils – are a huge part of the crops 
that have the fields of Southern Alberta pulsing with life each 
summer. They’re sold in bulk bins across the province.
Alberta Grown Pulses – various prices/1 kg bags, Prairie 
Farms stall at Market on MacLeod

NAKED OATS 

These oats are hulled as they’re harvested, 
last for six years without spoiling and cook 
up like Canada’s local answer to rice. 
Cavena Nuda – $10/750 g, Innisfail Growers’  
stall at The Calgary Farmers’ Market

POWERFUL OATS

Originally made for athletes in training,  
but tasty for all of us. Follow Calgarian  
and co-owner Simon Donato’s TV  
show Boundless to see just how  
far a bowl of this fuel will take you. 
Stoked Oats – $19.99, Market 17

HOME-GROWN GARLIC

Grown near Claresholm by Jackie Chalmers,  
I try to stock up on enough to see me through  
the year because home-grown garlic tastes  
better than anything from our usual  
sources in California or China. It will  
last all winter if kept in a cool dry place.
New Oxley Garlic Naturally – market price,  
at the farm gate and Calgary Co-op Stores

LOCAL SPICING

The Silk Road Spice Merchant’s spices come 
from all over the world. If you aren’t up to forag-
ing your own juniper berries locally, check out 
theirs and add a few of these to your next bison or elk stew, 
because things that have grown together, go together.
Juniper Berries – $5.99, The Silk Road Spice Merchant

WELL SALTED

It’s okay to extend our limits of local to include  
Canada’s only sea salt company. It’s so fresh  
you can use 25 percent less on average.
Vancouver Island Salt Co. – Canadian Sea Salt –  
$8.50/227 g, Sunterra, West Market Sq.,  
Willow Park Wines & Spirits

LINKED-IN

Family, team spirit and solid friendship have formed the 
foundation for one of Calgary’s favourite institutions. The lean 
gourmet sausages are a pantry/freezer must. They contain no 
fillers or preservatives and are gluten, egg, and dairy-free.
Spolumbo’s Fine Foods and Deli – mild & spicy Italian, 
chicken with red pepper, apple or sundried tomato & basil, 
maple breakfast and more – 14.50-16.25/kg, at the Deli and 
Calgary Co-op stores

BOREAL BEVVY

Dried mushrooms  
from our native boreal  
forests add intense  
flavour to whatever  
you’re cooking up.
Untamed Feast Dried Mushrooms – $10.99 and up, Soffrito

MUSTARD MAINSTAY

Made in Airdrie since 1995 by the  
husband and wife team of Desmond  
Johnston and Karen Davis, who  
realized Alberta was growing most  
of the world’s mustard seeds and shipping them off to Dijon  
to be processed. This talented duo proved that unnecessary.
Brassica Mustards – cranberry-honey, dill, black pepper, 
horseradish, roasted garlic and traditional whole grain 
prepared mustards – $9.95 and up, Bon Ton Meat Market

SOME LIKE IT HOT

Both of these delectables are made from scratch 
in the Kings’ (Wonton King) kitchen. The hot sauce  
delivers a balance of garlic and heat perfectly 
suited to our Calgary palates. It’s my go-to. 
Fresh Carrot Ginger Vinaigrette and Heavenly  
Hot Sauce – $10.99/500 ml, Kings on the Hill

FRIENDLY FERMENTATION

These lacto-fermented foods and condiments 
that are made locally have the health benefit 
of boosting the “local community” of healthy 
bacteria within us all. 
The Light Cellar’s Sea Vegetable Kraut, 
$12/500 ml, The Light Cellar

BUZZED ON BEES

Art and Cherie Andrews’ idea of retirement  
is buzzing around this business that is part  
apiary, country store, meadery and  
major bee education center. 
Chinook Honey – honey, jams, pickles and ice cream – 
various prices, at the farm gate store in Okotoks

HONEY DERIVATIVES

Alberta is the world’s fifth largest honey 
producer. Most of that comes from Peace 
River where the Honey Bunny brand 
thrives as the largest organic honey 
producer in Canada. Kudos to them for 
adding value to their honey with the pro-
duction of these delicious condiments.
Amazing Dad’s BBQ sauce and Bodacious Tomato Ketchup 
by Honey Bunny – $7.99, Blush Lane Organic Market

CANADIAN “SUGAR”

Maple syrup is Canada’s natural sugar source. 
We don’t make maple syrup in Alberta but 
what Canadian can be without it? If the point of 
buying local is to taste the land where we live, 
then nothing could taste more of this sweet 
land than the sap that flows from its soil to feed 
our beloved sugar maples each spring. This is 
the most elegant maple syrup I’ve ever tasted.
St. Leon Maple Syrup – $26.75 and up,  
The Cookbook Co. Cooks

Local Preserves to Keep on Reserve

The Local “Snack Bracket”

The Local Liquor Cabinet
NOTHING TO BE BITTER ABOUT

Made in Calgary by Cheezy Bizness Food Truck owner  
Nicole Fewell, these tonics are a great bitters flavour  
asset to be used in the sweet and sour, hard and soft  
elements of your cocktail equations. 
Porter’s Tonic – Original, Grapefruit, 
Cardamom and Orange, – $16/8 oz., 
widely available, including Willow 
Park, J. Webb, The Cookbook Co. 

MIGHTY MEADERIES 

Try Fallentimber’s completely re-
freshing honey beer, Chinook Arch’s 
King Arthur’s Dry Mead, before it 
sells out annually and Spirit Hills’ 
Dande Honey Wine – it will make 
you see dandelions in a new light.
Fallentimber, Chinook Arch Mead-
ery and Spirit Hills Honey Winery 
products – various prices, at the sources

LOCAL CRAFT BEER 

Olds College has a many-year wait list to 
enter its craft brewmaster course. We 
benefit from recent graduates. Whether you 
want to quench your local thirst or braise 
your favourite protein in a tasty stout, it’s 
great to see local craft beer coming of age 
in a province with the world’s best barley.
Big Rock, Last Best Brewing and Distilling,  
Village Brewery, Tool Shed Brewing, The Dandy Brew-
ing Company – various prices, Kensington Wine Market

GRAIN TO GLASS

David Farran and Larry Kerwin 
started craft brewing in the 
province with Big Rock Brewery. 
Now, they’re reimagining uses 
for the grains growing around us 
with their Turnery Valley distillery.  
TIP: whisky aging in barrels will  
be ready for release in 2016.
Eau Claire Distillery – Three Point Vodka, Parlour Gin – 
$50.95/750 ml at quality liquor stores, including J. Webb, 
Metrovino, Kensington Wine, Bin 905, Co-op Wine 
Spirits Beer, Highlander, Crowfoot Liquor

PRAIRIE FINE WINE

The Gill family planted 
50 acres of fruit bushes 
and trees in Strathmore 
only to find that was an 
extreme amount of fruit 
for a U-Pick operation. 
They hired world- 
famous fruit wine maker  
Dominic Rivard and have won a prairie slough full of  
awards for their fruits turned beverage-of-the-gods. 
Field Stone Fruit Wines – $17.11/750 ml and up, widely 
available, including Co-op Wine Spirits Beer, Crowfoot 
Wine and Spirits and fieldstonefruitwines.com

by Karen Anderson

Local Pantry Goods

There are more than a dozen Alberta  
cheese and organic dairy producers  
with fresh artisan quality products to  
stock up on – ask for them at your  
grocer and keep their business moo-ving.  
Look for the following brands:  
The Cheesiry, Crystal Springs,  
Fairwinds Farm, Fresk-O Cheeses, Noble Meadows, 
Old West Ranch, Rockyridge Dairy, Sweetmeadow 
Farmstead, Sylvan Star, Vital Greens and White Gold. 

The Local Dairy Case

Karen Anderson is the owner of Calgary Food Tours

I’ve turned into a serial stalker. I’m constantly stalking local goods for the job of stocking my larder. Buying  
local isn’t about following a trend; it’s an action we can all take in the creation of a sustainable food system.  
If you think about it, every time we buy a food product we’re voting for what ends up on our grocery shelves.

KITCHEN CACHE

Fans of Canadian Rocky Mountain Resorts (CRMR) will be 
happy to know they can find an array of their signature 
goodies – from mustard melon preserves to Cilantro’s pizzas 
– cached away in a new online store via Second to None 
Meats. Click CRMR Chef’s Kitchen on the Products page. 
CRMR preserves, charcuterie and frozen meals, $6 & up,  
secondtononemeats.com/products/crmrkitchen

The Local Pantry Loading up on local also means that money spent on local  
goods injects even more money into the economy as 
producers pay the businesses in their local supply chain. 
Niche products from our locale – Calgary, Alberta, B.C. and 
Saskatchewan – find their way from the recesses of grocery 
shelves to being prominently featured items. Grocers follow 
consumer trends and are happy to capitalize on the rising 
demand for local. Consumer review systems like “Localize” 
work to make local products easier to find. I’m happy to 
share some of my favourite local pantry finds with you. Let 
me know if I’ve missed any of your favourites. Contact me at 
karen@calgaryfoodtours.com
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